The implications of the neglecting jawi writing for two decades have given a great impact on the mastery of jawi texts among Malay citizens in Malaysia. Although various efforts have been made to uplift jawi writing, the efforts are yet not really successful. The issues and problems in mastering this writing skill are still a problem to the public, including teachers and students. The methodology of this study uses the error analysis approach by Corder (1974) to assess the strengths and weaknesses faced by the teachers of Islamic Education (normally known as GPI teachers). The results of the 415 GPI teachers on the nine roman words that need to be spelled out showed that some GPI teachers do not master the jawi writing skills well. There are twelve patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "subjek" (subject), followed by eleven patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "anbia" (prophets), nine patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "air" (water), eight patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "emak" (mother), seven patterns of spelling mistakes for the words "wap" (steam), six patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "kiambang" (duckweed), four patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "seminar" (seminar), three patterns of spelling mistakes for the word "sabun" (soap) and one pattern of spelling mistake for the word "bab" (chapter). The findings clearly show that GPI teachers are still inexperienced to transcribe roman-jawi words accurately. Hence, in this study the error analysis approach was implemented to identify and assist teachers to master the jawi based on jawi writing skills more accurately and effectively.
Introduction
The challenges in 21 st century education system require teachers to be prepared, creative and critical in delivering their teaching including in Jawi teaching. Each teacher should not only have to equip themselves with effective Information Technology and Communication (ICT) skills, good in teaching and facilitating (PnF) skills. It also requires high pedagogical and metacognitive skills to face the increasingly brave and challenging students' attitudes.
This Error Analysis (EA) approach is selected in line with the uniqueness of the Malay language which has two forms of writing ie roman script and jawi script. As an impact of being neglected for two decades (1963 to 1983) , the issues and the mastery of jawi script has given a negative impact among its users including the teachers themselves. The influence of roman writing and the absorption of foreign language into Malay language has indirectly affected the spelling system of jawi.
Therefore, the teachers need to improve their Jawi writing skills as well as analyze the root causes of their weaknesses. In addition, this approach indirectly helps them to improve the weakness of Jawi mastery among students. The EA approach can be used as an alternative suggestion to reduce the mistakes of jawi spelling in teaching and learning among teachers.
Generally, the flow of Error Analysis arose from dissatisfaction with the view of Contrastive Analysis flows by Mathesius (1926) , Fries (1945 ), Wardhaugh (1970 , Lado (1977) and Fisiak (1981) . The flow of EA appeared in the 1960s by Corder (1967) , Richards (1971) , Selinker (1972), Politzer and R Ramirez (1973) , also Richards and Sampson (1974) . This flow also studies the language transfer errors that arise as a result of the teaching and learning strategy mistakes (Richards, 1992) .
The conclusion is, EA is a step taken for the research and to collect the information, classify errors and define language errors. In this study, Jawi test was carried out to identify the pattern and the degree of how serious errors were made in Jawi writing based on error analysis approach.
The Problem Statement
The previous studies have shown that Islamic Education teachers face problems in writing Jawi. The research of Mohd Mazhan and Syarifah Nor (2013) found that teachers failed to understand Jawi curriculum which applied in the teaching and learning process in the classroom. There is even a claim that Islamic Education teachers are also 'blind' in Jawi (Hasmadi, 2012) . The research of Asyraf Ridwan (2011) also showed that some of the jQAF teachers (now known as GPI teachers) still make mistakes in jawi writing. The research of Abd Rahman Hamzah (2008) found that teachers also made mistakes and were unskilled when writing jawi.
In this research, a preliminary survey was conducted to study language error patterns according to error analysis approach. The selection of this approach is considered to be appropriate to this research as it included the process of error analysis in the flow of approaches such as the abortion issue of the necessary elements, incorrect addition of elements, inaccurate selection of elements and misstatement of elements.
However, in order to identify mistakes in the spelling of jawi words, the limitations of the study only focus on the test based on the structure of the word alone. The study focuses only on mechanical and spelling errors on nine selected words to test Jawi spelling skills. The study aims is to explore and identify fault patterns made by GPI teachers when translating roman words into Jawi words.
Methodology
In this study, a preliminary survey was conducted to examine the language error patterns according to an error analysis approach. The Jawi test was given to 415 respondents among GPI teachers in Terengganu state. The answer was analyzed using an error analysis approach by . He has outlined four common mistakes, that are: (a) abortion of the necessary elements, (b) the addition of unnecessary or incorrect elements, (c) improper selection of elements; and (d) the preparation of the wrong element.
Although this research only selected nine words to spell, but the researcher has succeeded in displaying the real scenario faced by some GPI teachers when writing jawi words. This difficulty is seen as a result of the difficulty in mastering the diversity of methods in the irregular jawi system, which often changing or in understanding the existing exemptions.
The Results
Error Analysis is a language research process that includes data collection steps, identifying mistakes, defining errors, confirming errors and defining faults (Ellis, 1988) . The results of the jawi writing test on 415 Teachers of Islamic Education indicate that there are various patterns of jawi spelling mistakes for the nine words given. The aim of this study is to find out the errors that some GPI teachers make in writing Jawi words.
Research Question 1: What of the forms of jawi writing mistakes by GPI teachers?
The findings showed that more than half respondents failed to answer exactly three of the nine tested words. For the word "air" (water), 150 GPIs (36.14%) answered correctly, the word "anbia" (prophets), 128 GPIs (36.14%) answered correctly and the word 'seminar' (seminar), 63 GPIs (15.18%) answered correctly.
While the remaining six words, the study found that 267 GPIs (64.34%) were able to spell the word "wap" (steam) accurately and 148 GPIs (35.66%) misspelled that word. For the word "sabun (soap), 360 GPIs (86.75%) spelled correctly and the rest 55 GPIs (13.25%) did not successfully spell the word. For the word "subject" (subject), 227 GPIs (54.70%) spelled correctly and 188 GPIs (45.30%) misspelled the word. For the word "kiambang" (duckweed), a total of 367 GPIs (88.43%) spelled correctly and the rest 48 GPIs (11.57%) misspelled that word. For the word "bab" (chapter), 383 GPIs (92.29%) spelled correctly and the rest 32 GPIs (7.71%) misspelled the word. The results are as the following table below: Based on the results of the test, the level of Jawi spelling among GPI teachers are still at an alarming level. This is because some GPI teachers do not just fail to answer the test correctly, but they even weak in spelling jawi words, especially for foreign language loanwords and to understand the function of 'hamzah'.
Research Question 2 :
What are the patterns of errors that GPI teachers make in the writing Jawi word?
The findings of both studies showed that some GPI teachers do not understand the law of correctness and the latest jawi spelling system correctly. The findings of the study clearly showed that some GPIs are still confused and hesitant to spell jawi words. The following Table 2 to 4 show the findings: The results of the jawi test clearly showed that some teachers are still confused and hesitant when changing the roman words into jawi scripts. The findings also illustrated that most of the GPI teachers are weak in spelling the absorption words of English and Arabic.
Discussion
According to Corder (1985) these spelling mistakes can occur in the form of lapses, mistakes and errors. Accidental offenses of 'lapses' are caused by unintentional speech or misrepresentation. While the 'mistakes' occur due to the inability of speakers or writers to use appropriate and accurate words. And the 'errors' can occur as a result of its users have not mastered the language method until it became certain patterns.
The patterns of this language mistake are unpleasant mistakes especially by the teachers who teach and curriculum builders (George, 1972) . These patterns of error usually occur due to; (i) the existence of the difference between the original language with the target language which being studied, the wrong assumption and the extreme generalization (Brown, 2000) , (ii) lack of focus, fatigue or negligence among students in learning the language (Richards et al., 1992) , (iii) doing mistakes during the language transfer process due to the interruption of the mother tongue (Corder, 1971) , and (iv) the negative influence of the mother tongue in the acquisition of the target language (Lado, 1964) .
The results of the study found that GPI teachers had made some mistakes that formed certain patterns of errors in the spelling of jawi. These errors and mistakes can affect the mastery of spelling skills and smooth teaching among the teacher. These are the problems occurred from the errors:
i.
Unable to identify the correct 'hamzah' position, ii.
Failed to understand the law in abolishing or retaining the alphabet 'alif' for closed syllables, iii.
Unable to identify the exact letters of English and Arabic language in absorption words, iv.
Switched the transliteration of the alphabet 'Pa' to 'Fa' or 'Ba', and v. Confused in using the alphabet 'Kaf' for jawi and Arabic script.
The mistake in jawi spelling is due to the failure of the teacher to change the roman script to the jawi script correctly. This mistake can occur as a result of inability to use the appropriate word and error (mistake) or the jawi author does not master the language method until it creates certain error patterns. This situation indirectly affects the jawi learning process of their students. The following table shows the number of error patterns that GPI teachers have done. Table 5 clearly showed that the pattern of the most incorrect word is the word 'subjek' (subject), followed by the word 'anbia' (prophets) and the word 'air' (water). The confusion in spelling the word illustrated that some teachers still lack understanding of the latest jawi spelling system and methodology as well as not yet proficient in writing jawi words. This is exactly like the theory proposed by Corder (1985) .
Conclusion
The efforts to empower jawi texts need to be further improved either among students and teachers themselves. This is because, the GPI teacher who is the rigid practitioner of this writing has not been able to master the textual jawi skills completely, not to mention the other groups especially the public and the students.
Lack of exposure about the latest methods in Jawi systems through workshops and courses, the problems in the jawi spelling system itself and the effects of this article's neglection are seen as the main factor that makes this jawi writing difficult to master. Hence, this error analysis approach is seen as an excellent step in identifying and correcting the weaknesses of teachers and students in mastering jawi texts.
